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After 16 goalies, four players have scored

Joe Williams -- 294
Ron Hornyak -- 225

Dan Casane -- 210
Barney Etzel -- 209

over 200 points :

Etzel andWilliams also leads in rebounds and shooting percentage, Barney
Ron liornyak lead in foul shooting.

This weekend, the Cubs travel to Bußoid and Altoona. Our record is now 11
and 5, the best in the school's history. Coach Sweeting stated, "I'm very
proud of the team." We can say the same.

THE liR.T OF GETTIITG iILONG

Sooner or later, a man if he is wise, discovers that life is a mixture of good
days and bad, victory and defeat, give and take. Be learns that it doesn't pay
to be a sensitive soul; that he should let some things go over his head like
water off a duck's back. He learns that he who loses his temper usually loses
out. He learns that all men have burnt toast for breakfast now and then, and
that he shouldn't take the other fellow's grouch too seriously. He learns that
the quickest way to become unpopular is to carry tales and gossip about others.
Be learns that carrying a ship on his shoulder is the easiest way to get in a
fight.

He learns that buck-passing always turns out to be a boomerang, and that it
never pays. He comes to realize that the business could run along perfectly well
without hith. He learns that even the janitor is human and that it doesn't do any
harm to smile and say "good Morning," even if it is raining.

He learns that most of the other fellows are as ambitious as he is, that they
have brains that are as good or better, and that hard work and not cleverness is
the secret of success. He learns to sympathize with the youngster coming into
the business, because he remembers how bewildered he was when he first started
out. He learns not to Iv orry when he loses an order, because experience has shown
that if he always giver is best, his average will break pretty well,

He learns that .a 0 mr.Ln eve' got to first base alone, and that it is only through
cooperative effort that we move on to better things. He learns that bosses are

no monsters, trying to get the last ounce of work out of him for the least amount
of pay, but that they are usually fine men who have succeeded through hard work
and who want to do the right thing. He learns that folks are not any harder to ge
along with in one placd than another, and that the "getting along" depends about
ninety-eight per cent on his own behavior.

*** * * *

"Some men who boast that they are self—made must look

pitiful in the eyes of God."


